Procurement of high risk and regulated chemicals

- Are there regulatory requirements?
  - YES: Undertake a compliance check
    - NO: Necessary authorisations have been obtained EUD completed

- Is the chemical a high-risk chemical?
  - YES: Is the chemical on the common chemicals list?
    - YES: Proceed with procurement with Supervisor approval
    - NO: Proceed with procurement
  - NO: Has the chemical been purchased before?
    - YES: Proceed with procurement with Supervisor approval
    - NO: Proceed with procurement with Supervisor approval

- Proceed with procurement
  - Complete: Pre-procurement check, Supervisor approved
  - Complete: Pre-procurement check, Supervisor approved, HOS approved

- Proceed with procurement
  - Chemical in inventory
  - SDS accessible
  - Controls in place
  - Detailed Activity RA completed

- Chemical in inventory
- SDS accessible
- Controls in place
- Detailed Activity RA completed